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COVID evaluations 
 

* Patient asymptomatic without significant exposure - fully vaccinated or not - no COVID 
restrictions indicated 

 
* Patient asymptomatic but significant exposure and NOT fully vaccinated should 

quarantine 5 days and test negative ideally day 5 - mask another 5 days 
 

* Patient asymptomatic but significant exposure and fully vaccinated should mask 10 days 
and test negative ideally day 5 

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

* Patient symptomatic without significant exposure - fully vaccinated or not - if test 
negative -no COVID restrictions indicated work up as indicated 

 
* Patient symptomatic with significant exposure - NOT fully vaccinated - if test negative -

quarantine 5 days and work up as indicated, retest in 5 days and if negative wear a mask 
for another 5 days 

 
* Patient symptomatic with significant exposure - fully vaccinated - if test negative - work 

up as indicated, retest in 5 days if not improved 

 
* HCW (contingency) asymptomatic with significant exposure fully vaccinated - no 

restrictions; re-test on day 5 
 

* HCW (contingency) asymptomatic with significant exposure NOT fully vaccinated - no 
restrictions but test days 1,2,3 and 5-7 

       ________________________________________________________________________ 
 

* HCW (conventional) asymptomatic with significant exposure fully vaccinated - no 
restrictions but test days 2 and 5-7 

 
* HCW (conventional) asymptomatic with significant exposure NOT fully vaccinated - 

restrict 7 days and test negative 

 
 

* Patient has COVID test results pending and as a person under investigation is under 
strict quarantine until results are available 
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* Fully Vaccinated: 
If it’s been over 2 weeks since: 
Completing the primary series of Pfizer or Moderna vaccine 
OR 
Completing the primary series of J&J vaccine 
(Currently there is not a requirement to have a booster) 
 

Ⴕ Contingency: experiencing staffing shortages due to COVID-19  
 
≠ Conventional: not experiencing any staffing shortages due to COVID-19 

 
 
 


